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5772 HOLIDAYS

A M ESSAGE F ROM R ABBI S ILVERMAN …
This year, after some summer-like days in early autumn, the season's
winds and rains did not wait until after the Festival of Sukkot. The storms
came early and often; and our small Sukkah could barely withstand them.
Thanks to our many children who decorated the Sukkah. Their efforts
were wonderful.
Now the Sukkah is down; and one season is poised to pass into another.
The energy and warmth we felt during the High Holidays may seem, suddenly,like a long time ago; or perhaps it feels like it was only last week. In
either case, we can still draw near to that kind of experience without
waiting until next year.

Wed, Dec 21, Hanukkah
Wed, Feb 8, Tu B’Shvat (New Year
for Trees)
Thurs, March 8, Purim
Sat, April 7, Pesach (Passover)
Thurs, April 19, Yom Hashoah
(Holocaust Remembrance Day)
Thurs, April 26, Yom Haatzmaut
(Israeli Independence Day)
Holidays begin at sundown on the evening
before the dates listed.

There are commitment and dedication within our congregation to generate an appreciation of our tradition any time of year. The High Holidays
may point the way for us. The renewal we seek is not bound to one high
point in the year. Our sincere desire to find this renewal may be expressed, and possibly rewarded, at any time.
Sometimes we cannot experience this "re-kindling of the spark" alone;
and that is, in part, what a community is for. We support one another in
our quest. To some extent, we inspire one another as well.
Remember the story of the two people who were lost in the forest, each
with only a flickering candle for light. The flame of one of them went out
and, in the distance, the one whose flame went out saw the other candle.
So, the two wanderers met; and the extinguished flame was re-kindled.
Some time later, the roles were reversed; and the other one's candle went
out; and the same thing happened.
Sometimes I am able to give support and encouragement to others because, in my time of need, they have re-kindled my lamp, lending me
some of their strength until I was ready and able to call upon my
own.
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman:
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P RESIDENT ’ S M ESSAGE
CBJ PRESIDENT’S REMARKS, YOM KIPPOR SERVICE, 2011-2012
Firstly, my family and I want to wish you all a happy and healthy new year. Our Likrat Shabbat offers us a lovely short
meditation in the very beginning of the prayer book. I’d like to read it to you.
“One of the most effective instruments for preserving Jewish consciousness is public worship. The service of the Synagogue is more than
an expression of the needs and emotions of the individual worshipers who take part in it. It is also an expression of the joys and sorrows,
the hopes and ideals of the house of Israel. The Synagogue is the unfailing well-spring of Jewish feeling. Here, as we pray together, we
become participants in the common sentiment, the collective conscience, of our people. We become members of a far greater congregation
than that of which we form a physical part. We join our brethren in spirit all over the world in their homage to the God of our people.
Thus our worship acquires deeper fervor, a heightened dignity; and our attachment to the house of Israel is thereby strengthened.”
As you all know, Congregation Beth Jacob has a long and distinguished history and has functioned for over a century as
the fulcrum of Jewish life in both Plymouth and our surrounding communities. We all have a variety of reasons for coming to CBJ. Many have come primarily to educate their children. Others seek a place to develop and nurture their relationship with Judaism. Some enjoy the social activities and have made many friends among our congregants. And most,
have multiple reasons for being members.
Whatever the purpose, whatever the current need, Congregation Beth Jacob holds an important place in our lives and in
our hearts. However, most of us simply take the well-being and very existence of CBJ for granted. After all, it’s lasted
this long; surely it will last forever. Well, I need to tell you that our beloved congregation needs help, lots of help. Just
as is the case with many families, CBJ is having great difficulty meeting its financial responsibilities. On top of our everpresent shortfall, we’ve just learned that the roof of this building is in need of some four thousand dollars worth of repairs. Although we have not created a specific “Fix-the-Roof” fund, all donations will, of course, be gratefully accepted.
Carl Finer is also going to speak to you this morning regarding how you can help raise money for CBJ in a completely
painless manner.
Unfortunately though, money is not our only problem. Participation is, as well. Our executive board works very hard
to create and implement programs, maintain our facilities, and manage the many areas of daily concern consistent with
running such an organization. Please allow me this opportunity to sincerely thank the many members of our board and
its various committees who give so selflessly of their time and talent. However, we also need new individuals and their
ideas to help us keep CBJ vital. My presidency is an interim one ending this June 30th. At present, we have neither a
first or second vice president to assume this role next July. There is an old expression: If you want something done, ask
a busy person. Well, I know you are all very busy. So, I’m asking; please consider becoming a more actively involved
member. Together, we can insure the healthy continuity of our beloved Beth Jacob well into the future.
In closing, I again want to wish you all the happiest of new years and may we all have an easy fast.
Remember, September 11 is our opening day for Beit Sefer. Looking forward to seeing you at High Holiday Services.
Until then, shalom…
Fred Sarke

C ONGREGATION B ETH J ACOB E XECUTIVE B OARD
Fred Sarke – President
OPEN – Vice President
Paula Keller – Recording Secretary
Ronnie Hirschhorn – Corresponding Secretary
Brian Duckman – Treasurer
Alan Koplan – Assistant Treasurer

Joanne Levy – Member-at-Large
Vicki Fitzgerald – Member-at-Large
Steve Goldberg—Member-at-Large
Mel Klasky – Member-at-Large
Susan Moore – Member-at-Large
Irene Sarke – Member-at-Large
Phil Waltuch—Member-at-Large

B OARD OF T RUSTEES
Arnold Gladstein
Brian Duckman
Larry Winokur
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D ONATIONS
Y AHRZEIT F UND
Lawrence Winokur—In memory of Jack Bello
and Reubin Winokur
Mel Klasky—In memory of Morris Bloom
Rose Geller—In memory of Morris Bloom
Deborah Cohen—In memory of Rose Cohen
Steve and Jackie Winokur—In memory of
Reubin Winokur
Richard Rothstein—for Frederick Klein
Rose Gellar—In memory of Rosalyn Geller
Paulette and Joel Kandel—In memory of our
Uncle Morris Bloom

G ENERAL F UND
Stanley Levinson
Harvey & Donna Albert
R AY & M ILLY R USSO J EWISH
C ULTURAL F UND
Mark Russo
R ABBI ' S C ALLING H OURS
(when the Rabbi ordinarily is available to answer the phone)
10 am - 12 pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
(508)746-0010
Rabbi’s “Emergency Number” will be this same number.
Please watch the Weekly Update which will provide information
about when there are occasional changes. In an emergency, a message may be left for Rabbi Silverman at 508-746-0010. Email Rabbi Silverman at rabbi@cbjplymouth.org.

O UR C ONDOLENCES ...
The Congregation Mourns the Recent Death of MORRIS BLOOM and offers heartfelt condolences to his children,
Sheila, Laurie, and Ken, all of whom grew up in our Congregation, and to their families.
The Congregation Mourns the Recent Death of HERMAN LOWE and offers heartfelt condolences to his wife,
Mercia Tapping, and to their family.
The Congregation Notes with Sadness the Recent Death of RUTH ALBERT SHIFF, of Newton, a long-time friend
of our community.

The Help
When it comes to our kitchens so far CBJ does not have hired help in either of them. YOU are our Kitchen
Staff. Please be courteous and thoughtful of others. When you use a CBJ kitchen please leave it the way you
would like to find it. Food leftovers from dinner events should be taken home. No open food containers should
ever be left on the counters, not ever!

H INENI
The Brotherhood and Sisterhood of Congregation Beth Jacob announce the initiation of a new program (Hineni) to
provide one-time or short-term services to congregants. To this end, a number of congregants have volunteered
to provide rides, meals, and other similar assistance as needed and requested.
For examples, rides to Temple for services, programs, and meetings as well as to appointments can be arranged.
Meals will also be provided on a limited basis.
All congregant requests will be maintained in the strictest of confidentiality. Any requests for assistance should be
directed to the program coordinators, Steve and Suzanne Goldberg @ 508-833-8896, or Rabbi Silverman @ 508746-1575. Volunteers are always welcomed and needed.
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CAN YOU HEAR ME?
Is there anyone here who remembers Harold Stassen? He was a perennial loser in the US Presidential elections in
the 50s. I feel like him at times because I don’t understand why we don’t have greater participation in the CBJ gift
card program.
I want to ask you a simple question. Do you shop for groceries? Do you realize that by that simple act, you can immensely help CBJ? Let me paraphrase a quote by a favorite Massachusetts son, “Ask not what your synagogue can do
for you, but rather what you can do for your synagogue.” If we expect the face of Judaism to continue as we have
known it, we all need to support it. Call it “your love of Lawrence.” I call it a “no brainer” fundraiser. Your dues
aren’t enough to carry forward with expenses incurred to maintain our presence. Think of salaries, utilities, repairs,
ongoing maintenance and supplies.
Here is how you can help in a painless, no impact on your budget fundraiser. Our gift card program has no hidden
fees and you receive full value for the cards you purchase. The commissions CBJ earns are in reality a contribution
to your synagogue. Regardless of your status, employed, unemployed, under employed, retired, receiving benefits
from a governmental entity, independently wealthy ~ you can help. All the items you purchase on a regular basis
are available through these cards…with minor exceptions. You can purchase cards for groceries, restaurants, coffee
shops, sandwich shops, clothing, fuel, travel, auto parts, beauty parlors, entertainment, vacations, etc.
Here is how the program works. Your purchase $100 in supermarket cards (Stop and Shop, Hannafords, Shaws,
The Market) and your CBJ earns $5.00….that simple! You might need a new electronic toy ~ we have Best Buy or
Staples cards. For clothing we have Land’s End, LL Bean, J.Jill, Talbots, Old Navy, Gap to name a few. Each card
has a different commission and during any given month there will be promotional commissions announced in the
weekly email updates.
We currently have 1/3 of the CBJ community participating on a regular basis as well as several non CBJers. During
the four plus years I have managed this program, those participating families have purchase just over $250,000
worth of cards. If we were able to increase your participation in this program by 50% more congregants, we would
be well on the way to greater financial stability. Consider this an investment in the future of your family. This is for
you, your children and your grandchildren. We simply can’t sit here resting on the laurels of our past. What
worked yesterday doesn’t always work today. WE NEED YOU & YOU & YOU!
Our treasury should not need to come to you begging for more money. We would be able to afford to offer more
programs or pay for property maintenance and improvements not covered by set asides. Latest example would be
the repair of this roof.
Some would argue their credit card company reward points would be impacted by participation in this program. If
you compare the benefit CBJ derives versus the monetary value of your points, I’m sure you’ll see the immediate
benefit to CBJ as opposed to minimum points necessary before an redemption can be taken. With Stop and Shop and
Shaws cards, most all with minor exceptions at the pharmacy, you earn points for fuel purchase discounts.
Personalized payment and delivery systems are available. I am at Beit Sefer each Sunday until noon when our
schools are in session. You may also contact me at home through the internet or by phone.
At each use of your card(s) your remaining balance is on the receipt.
So…what’s in your heart and wallet?

Carl Finer
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S ISTERHOOD N EWS
GIFT WRAP AT THE
INDEPENDENCE MALL

FOR THE LOVE OF LATKES
If you are planning to come to the Sisterhood/Brotherhood Adult Annual FREE
Latke Dinner, Tuesday Dec. 6th at the
community center, and you want to have
the most delicious homemade crunchy
latkes in town, then you better make your
reservations so we don't run out!!!!! We
ask that everyone bring a couple of nonperishable items for the Plymouth Food
Warehouse. RSVP by Dec. 1 to Suzanne
Goldberg, 508-833-8896 or email
sgold3016@aol.com.

Calling all CBJ volunteers!!
We need your
help! We have a unique opportunity to make some
money for CBJ Sisterhood. Volunteer to gift wrap
at the Independence Mall. Volunteers are needed
daily from 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.. Shifts are usually 3
hours long. On-the-job training and supplies are
provided.
Last year Sisterhood raised close to $1000. for programs for CBJ. Look in the weekly update for dates
and times. Call Suzanne for more info., 508-8338896 or email sgold3016@aol.com.

**Join Sisterhood**
If you still haven't joined Sisterhood it's not too late. Dues checks in the amount of $25, $36, or $54 may be
sent to Suzanne Goldberg, 106 Cliffside Dr., Plymouth 02360. (CBJ Sisterhood).

B ROTHERHOOD N EWS
Brotherhood Breakfast
A Brotherhood Breakfast will be held on Sunday, November 6th at the Community Center. The Breakfast
starts at 9:15 am. The speaker will start her program at 9:45 - 10:00. The speaker will be Deputy Sheriff Lisa
Budge Johnson. The subject is "Identity Theft and Ways to Prevent It". Bagels, varietal cream cheeses, Lox and
cream cheese spread, eggs 'n onions, home fries, kugel, coffee and home made desserts will be served. As always,
DONATIONS are gratefully encouraged and accepted (suggested donation of $5.00 pp). Please let me know who's coming.

Dan Hirschhorn

A H EARTY M AZEL T OV T O ...
REBECCA FORMAN, Daughter of Andy and Lisa Forman,
on being called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah.
ERICA BURKE, on being accepted to the NFTY EIE High
School in Israel program for Spring semester 2012.
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Y AHRZEITS D URING N OVEMBER /D ECEMBER
Please note: Yahrzeit observance begins the evening preceding the date shown.
NOVEMBER
1 Anna Rodman
4 Ada Lutsky
5 Morton Arons
7 Harvey Chernoff
8 Erika Blass
9 Manis Albert
10 Gertrude Gold
11 Meyer Baron
11 David M. Goldstein
12 Trude Weishaupt
13 Miriam Ross Toabe
13 Dora Goodman
13 Sally Jaffee
14 Sophie Dorf
14 Charlotte Roe Gerber
14 Elissa Teles
15 Gida Michaels
17 Marshall Meltzer
18 Sadye R. Meltzer
18 Gloria Gene Rothstein
19 Herman Roe
20 Israel Pokross
21 Lisl "Alice" Wise
22 Edward F. Baler

23 Gerald Wiseman
24 Julius Meltzer
28 Mildred Goldberg
28 I. Richard Goldstein
29 Harold W. Cohen
29 Kebe Toabe
DECEMBER
1 Morris Russo
4 Celia Starr
5 Albert Shiff
7 William Lashin
9 Albert Lesser
12 Sara Sherman
13 Theodore Aaron Greene
14 Albert Sarke
16 Julius Sepet
16 'Haim (Carlo) Shamir
18 Harold Ross
19 Ann Winkler
20 Frances D. Kaufman
20 Max Krenis
20 Tina Liss
21 Frieda Roe
23 Aba Taub
24 Marion Shuman

27 Martin Herman
27 Israel Edward Ginsburg
30 Evelyn Abramson
30 Israel Weisberger Silverman
31 Marie Luise Katz
Notes on Yahrzeit observance:
In the Jewish calendar, this year is a leap-year. As
a result, yahrzeits will be observed later in the
season than they were last year. Some customs
associated with Yahrzeit observance are: lighting a
memorial candle at home in the evening at the
beginning of the Yahrzeit period; saying Kaddish
during a Shabbat service close to the Yahrzeit;
donating to a charity or one of CBJ's special funds
in memory of the one whose Yahrzeit is being
observed.

"May the Memory of each one abide as a Blessing"

Members, Guests and Friends of CBJ:
I am happy to remind you of a program that was recently started here at Congregation Beth Jacob. We have instituted a new method to inform fellow Jews: both members and their families and friends of CBJ, of the annual
yahrzeit dates of their loved ones. Once you have supplied the names and dates (either Hebrew or English) of those
whom you wish to remember, you will receive notification approximately three weeks in advance of the yahrzeit
date. There is no charge for this service. We feel that it’s important to supply this service to all interested Jews.
I realize that our members have furnished this information when they joined CBJ. We ask those of you who have
not done so to supply this information again so we can be sure our records are up-to-date and accurate.
This program is separate from your listings in our annual Yizkor Book of Remembrance.
Please send this information to:
Congregation Beth Jacob
Attn: Arnold Gladstein
P O Box 3284
Plymouth, MA 02361
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W HAT D OES O UR O NEG S HABBAT S AY A BOUT U S ?
As members of URJ you should be receiving the free Reform Judaism magazine in your home. The Fall issue of Reform Judaism's cover article is "What Does Your Oneg Say About You?" The 6 page article started with "The Oneg
is more than a snack. It can make or break your congregation's recruitment and retention efforts." The timely and
truthful article contained "8 Ways to Greet a Stranger in Synagogue" and "Do You see yourself as a Host or a
Guest?"
A good Oneg says a lot about what kind of community we are, and want to be for all our members. We are a warm
and inclusive group. Our Oneg Shabbat is often the first experience a prospective new member has to interact
with us after the service. It should be a delightful encounter.
We all depend on our able bodied members to cover just one Oneg a year.There are usually about 52 of them. Huh
what did she say? Yeah,well this year if you noticed Yom Kippur began Friday night, so there was No Food for You !
Anyone can email or call me when they want to reserve a particular Oneg date. Otherwise eight weeks ahead I
send you an assignment date in a letter by mail. If I don't get a refusal from you, then two weeks before the Oneg I
send you a detailed instruction letter. I usually wait one year of grace before I assign an Oneg to a new member. I
take into consideration the distances people have to travel during the winter months, advancing age, babies and toddlers in a family, and health issues ;if I know of them before I make the assignments. If a date I have assigned doesn't
work for you I ask if you can pick another date that does. (Flexible, I try to be flexible, glucosamine works.) Two
assignments are made for a Simcha Shabbat or whenever we expect a larger crowd. I understand that some people
have a justifiable excuse why they are not able to cover an Oneg. But there are others who just plain refuse my annual request, and won't send a check either. Some members have graciously offered to send checks to cover the Oneg
costs and I have done it for them. So as you can read, are you still with me, I am left with a short list with which to
work out the schedule of Fridays.
A Little History...I have been CBJ Sisterhood Oneg Shabbat Chairperson for several decades, off and on. For 197090s we had assignments, one Oneg a year per member unit. During the 00s we got lazy and opted to total volunteering for Oneg Shabbat coverage. How do you think that worked out? Right, we had lots of Friday nights of "The
Shabbat There Was No Oneg". Yawn. Several years ago, its all a blur to me, Sisterhood went back to making formal
assignments and I being a slow learner, volunteered to be chairperson again. We have had moderate, sometimes
even heart warming, success with that. As I am not always available at the last minute to be there the whole evening if there is a cancellation, I will set up what I call a DIY Oneg. I set the table, get the coffee pot ready to perk etc,
leave a note, and hope some congregants will be kind enough to clean up. Now that I am retired I do have the time
to do that, as well as prepare and send the assignment and reminder letter mailings. I did have an alternate vision of
my retirement years however, as I said, I am a slow learner.
There are 26 dates left that need to be filled until June 22. Please cover an Oneg by accepting your assignment or
volunteering to cover a date you choose. If you have no date that fits into your busy lives Sisterhood will be glad to
accept your tax deductible check of $30 to cover the rising costs of fruit and pastries. Sisterhood now provides all
the beverages to keep your costs lower. Send your check with a note to our also for decades treasurer Cindy Teles.
Blah,blah,blah blah,blah- she's finally gotten to the end already I often feel it is my responsibility when I can't find
coverage. But truthfully it is yours, and I need your cooperation in this process if I am to continue in the years ahead.
Shabbat Shalom and Take a Rest. God She Will Provide.
Barbara Aharoni Shamir, Oneg Shabbat Chairperson
ahaba@juno.com 508-747-0805 cell 508-904-4705
37 Dwight Avenue
Plymouth, MA 02360
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T HE 2011 CBJ C HANUKAH
B OOK F AIR !




12/4 from 9:45am - 12:15pm
12/11 from 9:45 am - 12:15 pm
12/18 at 5:30 pm (during the Chanukah
Party)
Featuring Jewish Themed Books for all ages!
Also a limited supply of Jewish Crafts and Toys!
Bring your friends and family. Everyone is Welcome!!!

C OME

TO

S END E RICA B URKE TO I SRAEL
F UNDRAISING D INNER
Erica Burke has been accepted to study at NFTY EIE
High School in Israel this January for 4 months.
Help support her trip by coming to a pasta dinner on
Saturday evening, November 18th at 7pm at the CBJ
Community Center. Pasta, salad and dessert all for a
donation of $10 pp. at the door. All are welcome!
RSVP to ericaBxo3@aim.com.

O UR A NNUAL CBJ C HANUKAH P ARTY !

Sunday, December 18th at 5:00 pm at the CBJ Community Center.
Featuring Latkes, Latkes, Latkes! Beverages and Desserts - Goodie Bags for the Kids - Dreidel Games and more activities!
Deadline for reservations is Sunday, December 11th. Your Check is Your Reservation, No Exceptions.
Bring your friends and family! Everyone is Welcome!!! Bring your own menorah and candles too!
Members:
Children Age 3-12 yrs…...$5
Adults Age 13 and up……$8
Non-Members:
Children Age 3-12 yrs…...$5
Adults, Age 13 and up….$10
Make your check payable to Congregation Beth Jacob. Send with form below by 12/11/11 to:
Andrew Forman, 38 Lisa Avenue, Plymouth, MA 02360
**********************************************************************************

Please reserve a place at the CBJ Chanukah Party on Dec 18th for:
Family Name:____________________________________________________
# of Adults_______ @ $ 8 ea =______
#of Adults________@ $10 ea =______
#of Children______@ $ 5 ea =______
Total Enclosed$_________
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November 2011
SUN

6

MON

7

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

Simcha Shabbat
7:30pm (S)

Shabbat Morning
Service 9:30am (S)

11

12

8

9

10

Botherhood Breakfast 9:15am (CC)

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

Beit Sefer 9:45am

Oneg: Irene &
Fred Sarke

Confirm Class
10:30am

13

14

15

16

17

Beit Sefer 9:45am

20

21

22

23

24

Beit Sefer 9:45am

19

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

Erica Burke’s Israel
trip fundraiser
dinner 7pm (CC)

25

26

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

Confirm Class
10:30am

27

18

28

29

30

CBJ Board Meeting 7pm (S)

Holidays begin at sundown on the evening before the dates listed.
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December 2011
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

4

5

6

7

8

Beit Sefer 9:45am
Book sale 9:4512:15pm (CC)
Confirm Class
10:30am

11

12

13

14

15

Beit Sefer 9:45am
Book sale 9:4512:15 (CC)
(Nursing Home
Visit)

18

9

10

Simcha Shabbat
7:30pm (S)

Shabbat Morning
Service 9:30am (S)

16

17

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

19

20

Hanukkah Party
5pm (CC)
Book Sale 5:30pm
(CC)

21

22

23

24

Hanukkah
(candle1)

Hanukkah
(candle2)

Hanukkah
(candle3)

Hanukkah
(candle4)

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

25

26

27

28

Hanukkah
(candle5)

Hanukkah
(candle6)

Hanukkah
(candle7)

Hanukkah
(candle8)

29

30

31

Shabbat Service
7:30pm (S)

CBJ Board Meeting 7pm (S)

Deadline for the January/February Issue is December 15!
Submit news and articles via email to: news@cbjplymouth.org or to cgburke65@verizon.net.
Holidays begin at sundown on the evening before the dates listed.
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